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Cream Rubber Bound in

Purple Makes This
Unusual Beach

Wrap
»s

By Marie Belmont
The beach wrap has become a prac-

tically indispensable part of the beach
costume, probably an muiii because
it adds color and charm, as because
of its usefulness.

The is made of thin
light.'-;w;eijlr; rubber, on' flared lines
\yith- the..loaM.ajjeJies extending into
a! small cape Torination across the
bjiyk. Bright purple rubber makes
the binding.

Another effective beach lounging
costume consists of a real rufha hula
sltfrt warn! 6v%f the bathing suit.

Miscellaneous Shower For Miss Helen
Fox.

Honoring M*ks Helen Fox. popular
an<l much feted bride-elect, Mrs.
Stonewa 1U Slierrill delightfully enter-
tained Tuesday evening at her home
on Liberty street. The home of Mrs.
Sherrill was tastefully decorated, u
color scheme of pink and blue being
carried out. Interesting games and

*Contests “were enjoyed. Mrs. J. C. -
I’ook won the prize while the conso-
lation fell to Mrs. Edward Swing.

At the conclusion of the games lit-
tle Miss Hernvne Gardner and Ma*-
ter Luther Oar roll Sherrill, handsome
young son of the hostess, entered pull-
ing a wagon heavily loaded with a
iniscellaneons shower which they pre-
sented to Miss Fox.

A delicious ice course was served
tjie following guests: Misses Helen
Fox, Vivian Mabrey, Lucille Mabrey,
Tommie Honeycutt. Beatrice Fisher,
Grace Forrest, Lula May Ritrir’e and
Pauline Shelton, Mesdames J. C.
Oook. T. F. Higgins. (). R. Gardner.
Charles Burrage v Archie Ridenhour.
Edward Swing. Everett Rimer, Fred
I)r.v, John Kirk, H. L. Ar-
nold Miller, and Fred Kestler. P.

Another Florida Project Rails.
The America n-Briti«h Improve-

ment Co., promoters of Florando.
Fla-, filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy. Liabilities were given as
$5,500.000 and assets at $2,500,000.
The Florando project was a west-
coast affair and one of the largest
developments in the state. Its pros-
pectus said it was going to be to
America what Biarritz was to Eur-
ope.. It advertised an ex-king of
Greece, Mrs. E. T. Htotesbury, Mrs.
Anna Dodge and other notables
among its patrons.

Americans tpiircuasn annually $5,
000,000,000 worth o ! goods oil the
installment plan.

SUMMER COLDS
that make you so uncom-
fortable in hot weather,
are better treated exter-
nally—Rub*bver chest
and throat and apply fre-
quently up nostrils—

MICKS
W Vapoßub

Over 17 MillionJan Uttd Yearly
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l PERSONAL.

Mrs. Jegse McClellan is confined to
her home on East Depot street by ill-
ness.

Mrs. A. Jones Yqrke and Miss Alice
Yorke leave Thursday for New York.
They expect to sari from that port ou
Saturday, for a European trip of sev-
eral weeks’ duration.

* * *

Misses Virginia and Alma McCain,
of Higli Point, arrived today to spend
some time here with their aunt, Mrs.
J. A. Kennett.

I Mr. and Mrs. Gibler, of Cleveland,
I Ohio, spent several hours in Concord
Monday with Rev. and Mrs. R. M.

I Courtney.
* * -

Roy Crooks, Jr., is confined to his
home on South Union street on ac-
count of Illness.

. » .

I’eter Boger Bout returned today
to his home in the county, after hav-
ing undergone an operation for the
removal of his tdnsils at a Charlotte
hospital.

• • «

Mrs. Julius Fisher has been confin-
ed to her home on Franklin Avenue
by illIness for, several days. Im-
provement is re]K)rted in her condition
today.

• * *

Miss Rosa Caldwell is spending a
week at a house party being given in
Asheboro by Miss Adelaide Armfield.

• •
-

Miss Mary Horton underwent an
operation for the removal of her ton-
sils here this morning.

st •
•

Airs. Charles Porter and children
are spending several days in Newton
with friends. They were accompanied
there by Mr. Porter and Adelaide Por-
ter, of Black Mountain, who returned
home Tuesday.

* * *

Miss Adelaide Porter, of Black
Mountain, is spending several days
here witit relatives while her purents
are in New Y'orfc City.

• • *

Charlotte Observer: Miss Florabel
Hurrill lias returned home from Con-
cord, where site attended a house
party given by Miss Mariam Coltrane,
Miss Louise Black, of Bryson City,
who is a guest of Miss Coltrane, will
arrive in the icity tomorrow to visit
Miss Harrill, at her home in Myers
Park. Miss Black and Miss Harrill
are classmates at Converse College,
Spartanburg. S. C,

* * •

Sirs. David Crosland, of Charlotte,
is spending a few days in Concord
with her mother, Sirs. Z. A. Slorris.

Surprise Birthday Dinner.
A surprise birthday dinner was giv-

en in honor of Mrs. J. T, Hatheock oil
fainday, June 20th. celebrating her
fitttli birthday anniversary.

The following were present: Sir.
and Sirs. Carter, Sir. and Mrs. Wil-
liams and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Clark and two children, Sir.
and Sirs. Caldwell Yates and three
children, Sir. and Sirs. SI. L, Ross
and three children, Mrs. Amanda Ross.
Sirs. Harris, Mrs. J. H. Talbert. Miss
Jessie Harris, Sliss Bertha Talbert.
Sliss Martha Hatheock. Mr. and Sirs.
J. T. Hatheock. Every one present
enjoyed the dinner very much even
though the weather was bad. They
w ere all proud to see the rain.

We all wish Sirs. Hatheock many
more happy birthday anniversaries.

A FRIEND.

Eflrd’s Employes Enjoy Picnic.
Employes of the Efird’s Store here

enjoyed an outing at Cress’ Pond on
Tuesday afternoon. They motored to
the i>ond and enjoyed swimming and
a picnic supper.

Fenner and Beane’s Cotton Letter.
New York, June 22.—Local cloth

market yesterday was dull. New Bed-
ford reports easier cotton prices fol-
lowing a let up in demand. Curtail-
ment more prononneed in New Bed-
ford district, estimated fully $25,000
looms idle at present. Cotton crop in
Memphis district doing much better
ami reports of blooms being received
from every locality, boll weevil being
talked of but damage smnll. A strike
of 1,800 of the two thousand em-
ployees at Birkxhore cotton com-
pany caused suspension of opera-
tions at noon yesterday. Manchester
cable says coal situation becoming
desiierate in Lancashire district with
possibility that many mills will be
forced to dose as" result of shortage.

FENNER AND BEANE.

Convincing Proof.
Sandy McTavish was Btrolling ulong

the banks of t'.ie river when be came
across a fisherman who didn’t seem to
have had much luck. 1

“Man,” said Sandy “ye’ll no catch
only fish there. Ye’ll hae tae gang
farther up till ye come tae a guid
place." /

“Ah," said the fisherman: “but how
will I know when I come to a good
place.”

“Hoot,s inon,” said Sandy, “ye can
easy tell a guid place by the number
o’ empty bottles lyin’ aboot.”

Cabinet Crisis Solution Nearer.
Paris, June -22.—(A">—A long con-

ference this afternoon with M. Poiu-
I care and Paul Doumar the tentative
| choice for finance minister, brought
r Premier Briand little nearer a solu-
F tion of the cabinet crisis. The con-

| ference broke up at ti to be re-
I suraed later in the evening: It is un-
| derstood tbnt M, Briand meanwhile
I will consult former Minister Caillaux.

I motor'oil in’an airpfttieidpernled/hi
[ Alaska. The aviator obtained the tal-
i’ low from a trapper, melted it, and
|t poured it into hi* engine with satis-

| factory results-

} V
| A passenger liner plying between
r Seattle ami the Far East publishes

( a paper in Chinese for the benefit qf
) the Chiuece passengers.

Ii
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(Continued From Page Four)
year, bringing the total to 198 asso-
ciations, Every association in the
state except 35 is a member of the
league, the report shows.

, The associations not affiliated with
. the league, the report says, “have

assets of only around $2,000,000,
which is less than 3 per cent, of the

, total assets of the building and loan
associations of the state.”

He sent out 235 questionnaires -in
with the local survey, Mr.

Todd reported, and received from
these 80 answers which show:

Eight associations own their homes.
Sixty-five associations keep regular

iiours for work.
Twenty-two secretaries devote all

of their time to the associations.
The report shows the league to be

in good financial condition with more
than sl,ooo' in the treasury at pres-
ent.

One of the addresses made during
the afternoon was by R. B. Davis, of
Rocky Mount on “The Origin and
Development of the Building and
Loan Movement and the Future Out-
look as I See It.” from
this address follow:

“Reliable data shows that the pres-
ent day building and loan, with its
subsequent improvements and amend-
ments, first came into existence in
England 1708, more than one hun-
dred and twenty-five years ago, and
just after the elose of the Revolution-
ary War. The first society of which
there is continuous and undisputed
knowledge was founded in Green-
wich, England, in January, 1800.
Both, in the old country and America,
the earlier associations, or societies,
were all organised and operated on
what is. called the “terminating plan”,
that is to say, tfie membership was
restricted to forty or fifty individuals
who paid in a given amount monthly
in pounds or dollars, and when a
sufficient sum accumulated in the
treasury h home was built under the
supervision of the society, which was
awarded by lot to a member, who
mortgaged it to the society and who
paid interest on the money borrowed
in away quite similar to present-day
methods. When a fixed amount was
paid in by each member, the society
was automatically terminated or liqui-
dated, every member having a home
and every purpose having been served.”’

“In the year 1815, a Scotchman of
wealth and distinction, the Earl of
Selkirk, became interested in building

and- loan, organized a society and was
largely responsible, by the weight of
his influence, in spreading tjip idea
throughout the British Isles. Sixteen
years later, or in January, 1831, the
first society in America was organized
in Oxford township, I’hiiadelphia
county, Pennsylvania, and it was
called the ‘Oxford-Provident Build-
ing Association of Philadelphia Coun-
ty.’ with Isaac Whitlock the first
president. This association had only
forty members, each member’s inter-
est terminated in ten years, or in
January, 1841, and at maturity a
share was worth $500.”

“Tiie oldest building and loan as-
sociation organized in America, and
in operation today, was the Decatur
Building Association of Frankford,
Philadelphia. Pa., and this society
was ohnratered and began business
in 1849. One year later, or in 1850,
the formation of building and loan
association was begun in Charleston.
Savannah and other southern cities.”

"When the last distressing effects
of reconstruction in North Carolina
were being felt, following closely up-
on the heels of the Civil War, the
great building and loan seed was
planted in North Carolina.”

“Those of us who have lived
through this transition period and can
see the nlighty improvements in man-
ufacturing. banking resources, scien-
tific and successful farming, magnifi-
cent highways, educational supremacy,
wealth of mine and forest, recording
the highest birth rate in America and
with a death rate among the lowest,
sanitary laws among the strictest, na-
tive Americanism more nearly 100
per cent. thair-any state in the union,
can with greater pride exclaim ‘Esse
Quam Videri.’

“In 1881, just forty-five years ago,
this great business of ours started
very lfumbly in what is now the mag-
nificent city of Charlotte. The first
association of which there is record
and which is today in successful op-
eration is tiie Mutual of that city.”

“In 1005, the total resources of all
building associations in the United
States were $647,000,000. In 1925
they had advanced to $4,800,000,000,
or an increase of 042 per cent. In
North Carolina in 1007 the total as-
sets of all the building and loan as-
sociations were $4,300,000. In 1025
these figures had grown to $81,000,-
000, showing an increase in eighteen
years of 1780 per cent., or two and
three-fourths timgs the percentage of
growth throughout tlje United States
as a whole.”

“Any atudent of systems of thrift
is bound to admit that building and
loan represents the most practical
lilan ever devised for obtaining money

at the lowest possible cost to the
borrower and upon the most liberal
terms ot re-payment, and to the saver
it furnishes, in addition to. the in-
centive to save, unequnled opportuni-
ties for accumulating out of metthod-
ical savings, a competence at the best
rate of interest on the market to-
day.” • ,

“The future of building and loan,
as I see it, rests upon the safest and
surest foundation. Its growth, based

. on past performances, is illimitable.
Working within its proper sphere,
conflicting but rarely with other or-
ganized business enterprises, its
growth and its future can be meas-
ureii only by the progress of a con-

. tented and happy civilization. In
this connection, it is pleasing to note
that some of the earlier prejudices

. agaipst‘building and loan, by what
mig>t *be termed its' nearest competi-
tors, the banking 'business', are rapid-
ly disappearing. lii my humble judg-
ment, it is wise for us to restrict
our operations to transactions- that
do not encroach too widely upon the
great anti useful business of conimer-

i cial and snvings banka. I believe
! that the forward looking bankers of

today are more and more appreciat-

ing the value of our business and
I that even though occasionally we may

be in competition with them, much
more often are we rendering them a

- needed and a welcome service.”e Hon. Mark Squires, of Lenoir, ad-
b dressed the convention during the af-

ternoon on “Building and Loan Leg-

i islation.” Declaring that chkrges
e £re being made by some interests

, against building and loan associa-
? tions he urged that “we keep oiir
l house in order and prevent interfer-

ence from the outside.”
i If associations will follow strictly

. the law, the speaker said, they wilt
i avoid threatened reduction in earning

power which taxation would inflict,
. and Mr. Squires offered the following

• suggestions for legislation:
First—Directors must more care-

! fully scrutinize all applications for
loans and see that the funds sought

i to he borrowed are to be used for¦ objects contemplated by the law,
Second—The element of profit must

be eliminated from the management
of associations. All profits must be
annually distributed to those entitled.
No associations have the right to buy
or build expensive offices.

Third—The associations should be
regularly examined. The present in-
spections amount to nothing more
than an examination of an audit And
are almost facial. There should be
a regular examiner who should adopt
tiie methods employed by the best
bank examiners nnd call in the boardsof directors and see that the laW. is
observed in regard to tile granting of
loans.

Fourth—Salaries ought to be ap-
proved by the governing power 'in-
fixed by tile stockholders rather than
the directors. No building and loan
official should receive more than the
State treasurer.

Fifth—All earnings should bd: dis-
tributed at the end of each fiscal
year. f I

Sixth—No trustee in any deed to
secure a debt to any association
should be allowed to receive.;in the
event of foreclosure more than- two
per cent, of the price" received sit the
sale, but in no case more than forty
dollars and in no case less thilli leu.

Seveni‘u—The law ought to be care-
fully revised by one who knows what
a building and loan association is,
its provisions clarified and sucli sense-
less provisions as the following from
section 5177, consolidated statutes,

be made to mea u something.
Continuing Mr. Squires said:
“The criticisms of those who would

tax us are largely aimed at the prac-
tices of associations in their handling
of paid up stock. It seems almost
every association . lias a different
scheme or method of dealing with.paid
up stock. The difference in tiie sys-
tems used confuse those who are not
familiar with association practices.
Frequently legislators who are only
acquainted with one method and that
the one used by their local associa-
tion think it is the only one, and in
lack of acquaintance, condemn all •
others.

“The issue drawn between the tax-
ing power and the banks on tile
hand and tiie associations on the
other must be met. We must have
more uniformity of practice. Again
it is asserted that building and loan j
associations by the sale of too much I
paid up stock limy become top-heavy, \
whatever that may mean.

"The arguments of the man who j
desires to restrict the sale of paid up i
stock can be best answered by limi- 1
tation of loans to those under the law |
entitled thereto and the adoption 6( i
strict inspection of applications so 1 jthat the charge cannot be mtfde that i
we are competitors of the banks. The 1
top-heavy man who is afraid of ev- \
er.vthing can be- taken off by requir- i
itig tiie observance of a law and 1
adoption by all of the associations j
of certain rules which would allay j
all danger of a "run” on an associa- '
tion and provide adequate running fa- (
cilities for the ever-present borrow- 1
er. , ;

“In my judgment, the result desired {
can be attained hy the adoption of 1
by-laiv or a rule, or rules, or the \
passing of a statute, which would al- t
low or providd:

“A. Tiie owner of a certificate of i
paid up stock shall be entitled to 1
withdraw at any time, and obtain a \
return of his capital investment, up- i
on givitig notice to the association. 1

”B. Upon receiving notice of with-
drawal the treasurer /shall set apart
for the purpose of repaying the cap-
ital investment of; the stockholder a
sum not to exceed one-third of his
current receipts until a sufficient sum
i&f realized to pay off withdrawing
members' funds so received and set
apart shall be applied to the repay-
ment of withdrawing stockholders in
the order in which their notices of
withdrawal shall have been field.

“C. That on all withdrawals made
before the expiration of any fiscal 1
year, profits shall be apportioned at

a rate not in excess of the rate earned
for the preceding' year, and in no
case less than four per cent.

“D. At each dividend period the
holder of. paid up stock shall receive
such rate of dividend as may huve
been earned for the preceding year
not in excess of five and one-half per
cent.”

Tuesday night the delegates were
entvrtuined at u water carnival at
the Y. M. C. A. and later were guests
at a special program at the Concord !
Theatre.
1 The address by Mr. Squires was
placed on the program Tuesday, no
having been heard in the place of;

[ George R. Wooten, of Hickory, who
i is scheduled to speak later.

A Welcome Trouble.
“Let me kiss those tears away,

i sweetheart,” he begged tenderly. ’
She fell into his arms and he was

very busy for a few moments. But
the tears flowed on.

i -“Will nothing stop them?” he asked
: breathlessly:

; ¦ , “No,” she mltrmured. } “It's t hay
, go on‘with the treatment.”.

! - ¦ -f'- J
“Honest, Teddy,” cross-examined his¦ big sister, who had given hfm a' dtme ¦

. to stay away from the parlor while
. her beau was there, “didn’t you even

i peek through the keyhole?”
• “Now,” was the reply,

. “Pa an’ uia was in the wajv’

THE CONCGR& DAILY TRIBUNE
I UNLICENSED' MAIL ORDEB

’ INSURANCE COMPANIES
i '

i Beware of Them, Says State Insur-
ance Commissioner 'Wade.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 22.—“1 wish again to '
i! call to the attention of our insuring!

II public that several unlicensed insur-
- j ance companies have recently inaug-

• urated wide-spread mail-order cam-
paigns, soliciting residents of North
Carolina to place insurance with
I'pem,” said Stacey W. Wade today
in n formal statement regarding un-
licensed insurance companies.

"The adoption of such a method of
solicitation by an unlicensed com-
pany is usually for a three-fold pur-
pose : To avoid the payment of taxes
due the state, to avoid the restrictions
placed upon licensed companies for
the protection of policyholders, and
in numerous cases, to defraud the in-
sured in the manner explained be-
low.

"Mail order companies, as a gen-
eral rule, arc not authorized to write
insurance in North Carolina, do not
comply with the insurance laws of
this state, and consequently are not
in any way under, the supervision of
the insurance department.

"The rates offered by these mail
order companies are of the "cut-rate"
variety, and. upon the surface, ap- •
pear to be attractive, but whether or
not there is any real protection un-
der the policies, is a question which
can be answered only by the com-
panies, and then very easily in tljc
negative by the simple expedient of
refusing to pay even just claims, for,
not being domesticated in Jforl h Car-
olina, ijfie unlicensed company can-
not be used in the courts of this f'
states.

"Against such a company, in the
case of a contested claim, or * cUum-tyhieh the company simply refuses to
pay either for just or unjust reasons,
tlfe unfortunate insured has no legal
recourse except to bring"*dnit .in the*
court of the state in the home 1oßce of the company is '¦ located, aprocedure which is at least almost
prohibitively expensive. Only where
the amount involved is at least $3,-
OdO can suit be brought in the federal
courts of this state.

“In the experience of the insurance
department in the past, there havebeen a number of cases where insur-
ance has been solicited by mail by
unlicensed companies, who after col-
lecting numerous premiums from the
insured, have taken advantage of the
facts brought out above, and have
refused to pay claims which, in the
opinion of this department, were reas-
onable . ants. Just ayid for. which the
companies, were clearly liable. In
practically every one of these cases,
the insured was left bolding the bag,
for, as the company well knew, he
could not go to the expense of bring-
ing suit in a state hundreds of miles
away, with the added chance of pos-
sibility, or even probability, of los-ing bis suit.”

USE PENNS COLUMN—IV FAYS

WANT BETTER WATER
SUPPLY FOR DEAF SCHOOL

Morganton May Go to the Catawba
For Its Water Supply.

Raleigh, June 22. —Definite plans
for t'ne obtaining of a more adequate
water supply for the State sehool fori

V deaf and more particularly for the
State hospital for the insane at Mor- 1
ganton, were gone over by Governor
A. W. McLean, Dr. John McCamp-
bell and other officers of the Morgan-
ton institutions Monday afternoon
here. Last summer the water sup-
ply of the hospital, which until then
had been adequate, became very low:
and it was necessary to postpone t'ne
opening of the school for the deaf in
order that the State hcapital might
have enough water oil which to op-

erate. j >,
AVjth the appearance of the drought

this spring, fears were felt Chat the
supply might fajl again so immediate
steps were taken looking toward the
provision of an ample supply that
would take care of any emergency.
Prof. Thorndyke Seville, of the di-
vision of hydraulics, department of
conservation and development, was
asked by Governor McLean to make

i a careful survey of the situation and
submit a report, which he did.

On the basis of, this, report, Ijt is
now proposed to go to the Catawba
River where it is believed a sufficient
supply of water may be obtained for
any emergency. It is believed that
the town of Morganton may also go
to the Catawba for its water supply,
as the city has been experiencing a
shortage as well as the State insti-
tutions. i

•Heretofore both the town of Mos-;
ganton and the State hospital anjl
school for the deaf have been relying
upoh small streams and springs in
the mountains nearby. But sinde
the drought-\)nst fall and again this
springy it is) felt that it is no longet
safe to depend upon this uncertainsource of supply.

May Patch “Missing Link.”
(By International News Service) ;
Charleston, S. C„ June 22.—Eyes

of the scientific world were turned
on lavender-and-olddace Charlestontoday, awaiting the report of Captain
George Finlay Simmons, explorer for
the Cleveland Museum of natural his-
tory, on thousands of specimens of
plant and animal life which he is
certain will patch any “missing link”
in the Darwinian theory of evolu-
tion.

Captain Simmons, with Mrs. Sim-
mons nnd Paul *l. Itea, arrived at
Charleston a few days ago aboard jthe schooner Blossom after a two I
years and a half expedition for the
Cleveland Museum, and are now oc-
cupied in preparing the thousands of
specimens obtained on the trip for
shipment.

Meantime, the fate of the staunch j
little windjammer which withstood
the hammerings of many a stormy sea I
during the long expedition, is by no 1
means certain. For a time it was \
understood that the schooner would 1
be carried to Cleveland and placed in ]

I
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

jij!of each week the two medicine people of Pineville will be ]!| ]
in Concord near the Southern Depot, Mrs. Rcttie Mullis ]i|
and J. \\ . Dorman. We are both widely known in a good |![ j
many states. Dorman is the father of the plants of the ]'
D. P. R. and J. W. D.. We are not physicians, but we V
have a patent on our remedy. If you have pellftgra or any |!|
sores or female trouble, and want a treatment we will ]i
give your money back after twelve days’ treatment if you !'
are not satisfied. Be your own judge whether you want it ]!
or not. We serve several hundred a week without per- | *
suading them. I am only representing the T. W. D. com- |
pany, having left the D. P. R. Company of Fort Mill sev- |r
eral months ago.

Remember. Be your own judge on the 12th day. If !]
you wapt your money come and get it. We get $3-50 a x
treatment.

J. W. DORMAN
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You Can Buy |

’EmRight Friday

|i

j:,f ,
thchsjay i

—Brown Says So

1
Bgaasrei-. r«, r;x ;rftTX?TTm;T::sa^

t .y
.

the museihn thene.
However, it U reported now that

the little ship will play a part in
the reproduction of the Battle of
Fort Moultrie here June 28th. Re-
cently it also was reported that the
Blossom will be sold at auction here.

I The Marquis of Reading, who
made his fimt voyage to India as

Icabon
boy on an old slipper ship

£

and in after years returned|MPthaSj
country as Viceroy, declares that htj

learned more during his two'Jeadiß
before the mast than he probah#*|
would have done iu the world’s g»rfSj|
est college. (

During normal sleep the .=
response of the human IHMiy0 in- •
creases from ohms |
000 ohms. ’ *

iu

;*(wno&mrßß /l
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wJLDEPARTMENT STORES I

& tag
60-54 South Union St„ Concord, N. 0. !T fl
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Summer Styles of Silk;T |
Smart Frocks for Warm Days If - IT M

many smart /I 1 1
>. Jg| endDarkShades
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DELCO LIGHT
Light Plants and Batteries

11 ‘

l j Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- \
< nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al-

ii ternating Current.

1 R. H. OWEN, Agent
-Phone 669 Concord, N. C. ~

;r-rT-r -

f OT
Have your car greased with ALEMITE HIGH PRESvSURE greasing system.

¦ e Specialize in Car Washing, Polishing, Alemite •
Greasing and Crank Case Service.

Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tube re*
)air. m

CENTRAL FILLING STATION i,

PHONE 700

—

I t mzm?
I FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAR

MiifMTnnirc
By Tetzep £k Yorke
iuhii lunu

I The man worth while 1jis the man who can smile (i
when he wrecks his car j1
—and this is only made J
possible by auto insur- I

j'| I ance. Complete coverage j I
i:,> what you need

V;

\Mm%m

Our policy is one o£ f
candor and respectful ser- f
vice. Fairness is a requi-
site where need is to be
served with dignity and
consideration. And we
are properly equipped' to
conduct a ceremony of if
perfect appointment.

1 -i

Wilkmaon’s Fisiwii

PHONE 9 •' G-'J
Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE^
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